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A Case Who Has Smell - Color Synesthesia
Kokuları Renk Olarak Algılayan Sinestezi Vakası
Öz
Sinestezi, bir duyu modülünün uyarılmasıyla aynı veya farklı yöntem içerisinde istem dışı ek algılamalara
neden olan bir durum olarak tanımlanır. Şimdiye kadar yazı-renk, ses-renk, ses-hareket, ses-tat, renktat vb. olmak üzere 60 farklı sinestezi türü tespit edilmiştir. Sinestezi genel popülasyonda yaklaşık %4
olduğu tahmin edilmektedir. Yazı-renk ve ses-renk sinestezisi en yaygın formlarından biridir. Bu olgu
sunumunda işitme-renk ve koku-renk sinestezileri olan, ilk duyusal deneyimleri altı yaşında başlayan
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Abstract
Synesthesia is a phenomenon in which stimulation of one sensory system leads to a different experience in
a second sensory system. More than sixty types of Synesthesia were identified including grapheme-color,
sound-color (chromesthesia), sound-movement, sound-flavor, color-flavor etc. Synesthesia is seen in 4%
in general population. The grapheme-color and sound-color Synesthesia are the most common types. A
case is discussed that has auditory-visual and smell-color types Synesthesia started at 6 year old but
currently she has had fewer symptoms than before. An active psychiatric pathology is not found in clinical
evaluation. There is neither significant patient history nor family history for psychiatric disorders other
than a younger sister who has similar symptoms. She has not experienced any seizures or trauma. Her
MRI and EEG were within normal limits. Functional MR imaging showed greater activation in the cerebral
hemisphere that indicate lateralization. Since there is a positive familial history, we might consider genetic
predispositions.
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INTRODUCTION
Synesthesia is described as a condition leading
to involuntary additional perceptions in the same
or different system when a sense module is
stimulated (1). To a recent definition, synesthesia is
a hereditary condition in which a triggering stimulant,
or an automatic, involuntary, influenced and concious
perception of a physical or cognitive feature different
from the trigger arouses (2). In individuals with
synesthesia, the simulation in sensory model usually
activates additional perceptions related to another
sensory model (2,3). For example, a synesthete or
an individual with synesthesia may report that red
color may constitute the experience of taste (4). In
this report, we aimed at evaluating a synaesthete
with 17-year history of audio-color and odor-color
synesthesia.
CASE
A 23 year-old woman was admitted to our outpatient
clinic with the complaint of difficulty falling asleep. Her
detailed history revealed that the colorful graphemes of
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the words she had seen, heard and uttered were also
visualized in her mind. It was found out that the case
had been aware of these sensory experiences at the
age of 6 and thought they were normal, but she sought
medical assistance due to these challenges, and that
no treatment regime was started. She reported that
the the signs of the condition still continued, but the
intensity in color tones were decreased, and that she
saw the graphemes in a normal way where they were
written but sensorially visualized and experienced
the form of each grapheme in different color and
font in her mind. For example, when she saw, heard
or pronounced the term “happiness”, the term was
visualized and coded in her mind as “yellow” color.
The case also stated that the color and graphemes
of the names of objects showed no changes each
time, but she sensorially experienced the names of
friends with the same names in different colors and
graphemes. For instance, when she uttered or heard
the names of two friends called “Ayse”, she sensorially
experienced the name “Ayse” in her mind in different
colors and fonts. She also pointed out that when any
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object was smelled, a color related to the object was
experienced, and the object smelled in the color she
experienced. As an example, the case described the
smell of a perfume as lilac color. The case’s brother
also had a similar history. On clinical investigation, no
active psychiatric pathology was determined in the
case. Neither the case’s nor familial history revealed
any psychiatric pathology. Complete blood count
and biochemical tests, and electroencephalography
(EEG) were performed, and the results were found to
be within normal limits. Cranial magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) demonstrated no pathology; however,
on functional MRI (fMRI), activation signals were
observed in left cerebral hemisphere at a higher rate,
and left cerebral hemispheric dominance was present.

experience due to her emotional state, but experienced
the same names of two different friends sensorially in
different colors. In addition, our case also announced
to experience the name of any friend sensorially in
the same color at different times. Such a condition
suggests that emotions and mutual relationships
may have effects on sensorial experiences. It was
demonstrated that synesthesia could stem from
temporal lobe, and especially develop in temporal lobe
epilepsy and lesions (3,4). On EEG investigations,
increased activity responses were demonstrated to
visual stumuli in primary visual cortex in synesthesic
events (12). Our case reported no history of clinical
seizures; on EEG investigation, no ephileptiform
anormalies were detected; the findings of cranial MRI
were within normal limits; on fMRI, more activation
signals were observed in left cerebral hemisphere,
and left cerebral hemisphere was dominant. The
data obtained from an fMRI study investigating the
effect of synesthesia on early visual cortex activation
demonstrate that sensorial proceedings of the stimuli
inducing synesthesia differ for both perceptional and
memory tasks (12). The presence of similar sensorial
experiences in our case’s brother also suggests
hereditary propensity in synesthesia. In a study, it was
reported that sound-vision synesthesia is an oliogenic
disorder probably related to multiple hereditary and
locus heterogenity. The same study also found no
significant association in terms of the transmission
of synesthesia via chromosome X (13). In another
study, synesthesia was suggested to be a hereditary
condition with incomplete penetrance significantly
affected by epigenetic and environmental factors (14).
Neurophysiologic mechanism of synesthesia still
remains unclear on a large scale. There are three
effective hypotheses referring to the underlying
mechanisms of synesthesia: cross activation,
cortical disinhibition and disinhibited feedback theory
(7,15). However, another hypothesis is related to
the detachment of cross neuronal pathways during
the neurodevelopmental period (4). Despite several
theories aiming at referring to its mechanisms, certain
pathophysiology of synesthesia still remains unclear.
In literature, two cases reporting that synesthesia
is inhibited by fluocsiety, and a case indicating that
bupropion stops synesthesia temporarily have been
reported; even so, a thorough treatment regime is yet
to be proposed (16). Since there is a positive familial
history, we thought that genetic predispositions can
be the one of the causes of synesthesia.

DISCUSSION
Synesthesia can be described as a sensorial
experience in which an inducer stimulates an
additional experience in the same or another sensory
system (5). The incidence of synesthesia is estimated
as 4% in general population (6). In another sudy,
the frequency rate was reported to be nearly 1% in
general public (7). Synesthesia can be divided into
two main groups as constitutional (may be called
as genuine) and acquired synesthesia (8). While
the studies investigating acquired synesthesia are
numerous, contitutional type of synesthesia is rarely
seen, and its mechanism has been less understood
(4,7). Synesthetes were reported to maintain their
routine and daily lives in a quite different way from
typical individuals (8).
More than 60 different types of synesthesia, such
as grapheme-color, sound-to-color, sound-kinetic,
sound-flavor or color-flavor, have been determined
so far (9,10). An inducer can concurrently stimulate
multiple perceptions; for instance, a grapheme
can concurrently produce a different color or flavor
perception (2). Grapheme-color and sound-color
types of synesthesia are among the most common
forms (4,7,8). In grapheme-color synesthesia,
acromatic letters or numbers trigger secondary color
experiences. In our case, audio and visual words
were experienced as graphemes in different colors
and fonts.
In a report, the case with Asperger’s syndrome was
stated to label the emotions with colors (e.g. feeling
green color when s/he was happy) and to succeed
in reading accurately the respondent’s feeling by
matching the respondent’s color with the one in his or
her own mind (11). Our case displayed no sensorial
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